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Based on the eye-opening best-selling series, this 90-day devotional for kids ages 9-12 explores the

life of Jesus and what it means to be a Christian, while also tackling tough questions kids ask about

God. For kids who want to learn more about their faith so they can share with others, this devotional

uses light-hearted prose, illustrations, historical facts, research and true stories to bring to life the

miracles, ministry and way of life of Jesus.
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Lee Storbels along with the help of Jesse Florea, in the recently release Case for Christ For Kids

(90 day devotional), bring a modern day classic to pre-teens. While the title contains "...for kids", this

is instead is a great book for pre-teens through the middle school/Jr. high years. I have used the

student version of Case for Christ, and have found it very helpful in teaching and also in giving out

to my older more mature 8th graders. This book however is what has been needed for late

elementary years into early 6th and 7th grades. It is also is great for young teens who have just

excepted Christ and are just beginning their faith journey. Each of the 90 easy to read devotionals

are one page front and back. They are quick, interesting reads written in a form that will draw

students in by starting off with an informational story about our world. From how hot dogs are made

to baseball to silly warning labels each devotionals starts off with some real from their world. The



devotionals then lead to the "examine the case" section where the young reader is challenged to

examine the real Christ. The devotionals are connected together by the book's systematic flow of

information creating a smart "case for Christ", that makes sense while slowly guides young minds

from just facts to real faith. This would be a great book to pick up for your MS/JH ministry, but also

might be a great book to pick up for Children's ministry to be given out to students the year before

they enter your youth program. Once again, I reiterate even though the book might appear to be

written "...for kids", it is an excellent book for students that might see themselves moving beyond

that label. However you choose to use it, I would suggest pick up a couple copies to have around to

give out students and parents in your ministry setting.

I've been reading this with my daughter and I find most of the daily devotions to be really good. As

you would expect Lee Strobel does a good job helping children with objections to the faith. The one

thing that could improve the book I think, would be to use discussion topics that are not just related

to the U.S so that children from other countries can feel more involved. Good stuff though. Another

book that defends the faith for youth but set in a fiction story is Godstone, so I'd recommend that

one too.Godstone - The Kairos Boxes

Lee Strobel is great! And I love that he has provided this 90 Day Devotional just for kids!!!Kids are

very inquisitive at this ageÃ¢Â€Â¦they want to know- WHO? HOW? And

especiallyÃ¢Â€Â¦WHY???But I think sometime us adults just really donÃ¢Â€Â™t know where to

begin to answer all their questions without massive overload on their ever-learning brains and

God-hungry hearts.Thankfully, there is help.Lee digs to the heart of the issue concerning who the

real JESUS is.This devotional is perfect in that it takes it one day at a time, explaining and

confirming the things that we believe.I would recommend reading this DEVO every night with your

childÃ¢Â€Â¦I think it will spark some really awesome God-conversations!!!

Lee Strobel was the teaching pastor of Willow Creek Community Church in Illinois, from 1987 to

2000, before shifting his focus to writing and producing his TV show. Today, Lee speaks at

churches and has been a board member of the Willow Creek Association. Strobel was recently

awarded an honorary doctoral degree by Southern Evangelical Seminary in recognition of his work

with Christian apologetics.Probably his most famous book, The Case for Christ of Lee's journey to

becoming a Christian. The book summarizes Strobel's interviews with 13 evangelical Christian

scholars all defending their view of the historical reliability of the New Testament.This new Edition,



The Case for Christ for Kids (a 90 day devotional) is directed at kids ages 9-12 and explores the life

of Jesus and what it means to be a Christian. This book is great for kids who want to learn more

about Christianity so they can share it with their friends.This three month devotional is easy to read

and is packed with stories, history and applicable stories that tie back to the life of Christ.Each days

reading is only a page, it typically starts with a story or something fun, then moves into questions

and closes with a scripture. The book even has a extensive index in the back for locating favored

readings.This would make a great Youth Group resource or a good gift for a young teen in your

life.Thank you to Zondervan for this advance copy in exchange for a fair and honest review.

Lee Strobel has long been a voice in Christian Apologetics, most known for bestselling book The

Case for Christ. With significant amounts of research this book has been a staple in Christian

apologetics.Not only has Strobel written versions for children, his latest in the series is a fantastic

devotional kids, Case for Christ for Kids: 90 Day Devotional.Each devotional has a

Ã¢Â€ÂœcaseÃ¢Â€Â• to examine, which is personal story or a fun story to get the readerÃ¢Â€Â™s

attention. Strobel then invites the reader to Ã¢Â€Âœexamine the case,Ã¢Â€Â• getting the reader to

dive deeper into the story/example and what that means. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s the perfect way to keep

readers focused! Finally each devotion ends with the final word, a verse to emphasize the teaching

just read. They arenÃ¢Â€Â™t too long or overwhelming, but not surface level either.With creative

and fun writing, Strobel has created a devotional for kids that is not only enjoyable and entertaining

to read, but provides truth for kids to work through and make their own. If you looking for the perfect

stocking stuffer, look no further!(Thank you Zondervan for a free copy in exchange for my honest

review).Originally posted at [...]
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